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On June 8 politicians and economists of the ruling Accion Democratica party (AD) called on
President Jaime Lusinchi and his cabinet to implement immediate changes in government economic
policy, particularly in matters related to foreign debt payment. Their demands were voiced during a
meeting of the party leadership featuring a report by Finance Minister Manuel Azpurua on overall
national economic performance and plans to renegotiate foreign debt payments. Several party
leaders claimed the government's policies are overly timid, and destined to be ineffective; some
insisted that the Lusinchi administration must impose a unilateral debt payment moratorium,
or suspend interest payments to foreign banks until the latter are willing to renegotiate the debt
on realistic terms. Ruling party Deputy and chairman of the House of Deputies Economic Policy
Committee, Pedro Conde, said policy adjustments are necessary to prevent further currency
devaluation, and to respond to rising popular dissent over the debt issue. He added that the
Venezuelan people's needs have priority over foreign debt payments. Consequently, said Conde,
renegotiation of debt payment terms and conditions must be undertaken as soon as possible.
Economist and former Deputy Finance Minister Ivan Hulido Mora said that unless the Lusinchi
administration realigns its economic policy, the AD will lose the 1988 elections. He called for a
"political trial" of politicians he considered responsible for the current economic crisis, i.e., Ministers
Carmelo Lauria, Manuel Azpurua and Hector Hurtado, and former Central Bank Governor Benito
Losada. The economist insisted that some $15 billion of the country's $23 billion public foreign debt
is "illegimate." Moreover, he said, the foreign banks are aware that the sharp decline in Venezuela's
foreign reserves will inevitably lead to a moratorium or a unilateral suspension of interest payments.
(Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 06/08/87)
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